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April 24, 2020 

Dear Elgin ISD Families and Staff, 

As we continue to adjust to the on-going changes and guidance by our state and local officials, 

we recognize the need to address several issues that are on the minds of our students, 

families, staff, and community.  This week’s letter intends to address matters related to the 

Class of 2020/Graduation, end-of-year procedures, and on-going district communications. 

Class of 2020.  Without question, our hearts and thoughts are with our Wildcat Seniors.   This 

is an important moment and milestone in their life – a year to celebrate their successes and 

the completion of 12 years of education.  Unfortunately, with the recent closure of schools, 

graduation will not occur as planned on May 29, 2020.  However, we fully intend to honor 

Seniors with adjusted plans and celebrations, as conditions allow.   

1. Graduation Ceremonies. If conditions allow, and it is safe to do so, we have selected 

two alternative graduation dates to continue with in-person commencement 

ceremonies at the Travis County Expo Center.  Our first option is June 26. However, if 

conditions do not improve and we are still under defined “stay-at-home”, “physical 

distancing”, and/or limited gathering orders, we will consider a second option of July 

31. Again, this date is contingent on improved conditions that allow for such gatherings.  

If a traditional graduation ceremony is not possible this year, we will update you with a 

plan for a virtual celebration.  

 

2. Prom.  Assuming conditions allow, we will schedule an alternate date for prom either in 

June or July. 

 

3. Photo Gallery. During the month of May, in collaboration with the City of Elgin, we have 

arranged for a picture gallery of all of our seniors to be displayed in the Elgin Memorial 

Park.  The City will also be displaying the purple Wildcat flags down Main Street. 

 

4. Light the Town Purple.  With the help of the Elgin Chamber of Commerce, we are asking 

our local businesses and residents to help us “Light the Town Purple” to honor the Class 

of 2020 during the month of May.  If you wish to participate, we encourage you to visit 

one of our local hardware stores or Amazon.com to purchase purple light bulbs.  Let’s 

light this town PURPLE in honor of the Class of 2020! 

End-of-Year Procedures.  Closing out the school year generally requires packing up classrooms, 

gathering personal belongings, and turning in district property, such as library books, chrome 

books, and extracurricular uniforms/equipment.  In order to manage these pending activities, 

the campuses will be coordinating and communicating their close-out procedures for the year 

to their respective students and families.  Importantly, with the exception of Seniors and other 
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students withdrawing or transferring out of Elgin ISD, students will keep their chrome books 

with them until the next school year.   

District Communications.  I hope that these weekly communications have been informative 

and helpful, as we have continued to provide educational services to our students and families 

during this closure period.  I would also like to offer the opportunity to engage in a “live virtual 

discussion” with me and other members of our EISD Leadership Team, in the event you have 

questions or concerns that have yet to be addressed.  In this regard, we have scheduled a 

voluntary “Virtual Superintendent Chat” for the following audiences/dates/times: 

 Elgin ISD Employees:  May 4th from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. 

 Elementary Students:  May 6th from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 

 Secondary Students:  May 6th from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

 Parents/Community:  May 6th from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

A link will be sent in advance of the meetings via email to access the “virtual chat.”  We will 

also post the link for the Parent/Community Chat on our district website.   

Until then, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to our EISD community for supporting us 

through this time.  The commitment to our students, the partnership with our families, and the 

collaboration with our extended community truly defines Elgin ISD as “One Town, One Team, 

One Family.   

Stay connected.  Stay home. Stay well.   

Dr. Jodi Duron 

Elgin ISD Superintendent 


